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H k the free trade states? How much has the free
B' jr trade South contributed except in the ono pro- -

H J) duct of cotton?
B Again, why was the tariff-protecte- d North able
B u to do what it has done and is doing? Is it not
B solely because it has those two factors of the
B tariff the machinery and the skilled workmen?
B! Let the free traders contemplate that truth! It
B' might be good for them in future except that
B they are genuine Bourbons and while they some- -

B I
, times forget, never do learn anything.

B ij And Republicans contemplating the situation
B I v may softly repeat:
B I ''So the struck eagle, stretched upon the plain
B No more for four long years to soar again,
B i Viewed his own feather on the fatal dart,

H 4

And winged the shaft that quivered in his heart."

H Mr. Hughes
j IP Mr. Hughes is defeated he need not repine.

Hj He can take this truth to be his comfort. He
stormed the enemy entrenched in states where

Hli men are expected to be governed, politically, by
K! reason and won GG per cent of the olectoral

H . He started out knowing that in eleven states
H were The Christ to run on a Republican ticket
H' '

and Judas Iscariot was his opponent the vote
H would, practically, bo unanimous for Judas; that
H to win ho must first overcome the 129 electorial
Hj votes those states cast, and get a majority from
H the rest, and if ho is beaten, it is by a margin
Hi so narrow that the opposition as it wipes its
H brow is forced to confess that it is altogether too

H close to be comfortable. He made a brave, hon- -

H est fight. He carried all the great states except
H if . 'Ohio and there only a family quarrel prevented
H j)

' his election.

H !
H Distressed Mexico
H J n ARY AUSTIN writes an article declaring that
H I AVI the (Mexican conference "really means the
H desire of a people deprived of human rights to re- -

fl .. establish themselves in tho scheme of social evolu- -

B
H Precisely, but how con that bo accomplished by

H a conference on the soil of a country that may not
fl intervene, but must suffer all kinds of outrages,
B but for the sake of keeping the peace, may not
B disturb the thieves and murderers, who for years
B have been, following their desires of rapine and
B murder?

When DIas took charge of aaffirs down there
iB"l he issued an appeal to the civilized nations to

come and help him, confessing that the elements

B' out of which order and progress and peace issue
Bi' v did not exist in that country.
B ' While his faculties lasted he held the turbulent
B spirits down 'by iron rules, "but instead of pro- -

B gressing along enlightened lines, they increased
their old dreams of rapine and loot and murder,

1 their highest desire seeming to be to simply
raise hell and live on food they never earned. It

M , is as true now that they have within themselves
B no elements of progress, as it was forty years

HI ago. As well look for it among a tribe of un- -

l tamed Indians. Indeed it would be a much easier
j' and quicker performance to civilize a tribe of

Hi wild savages than those wretches across tho bor- -

Hf '
der, for they have enough of enlightenment to

H l make them dangerous enemies, and are moreover
H steeped in all the vices that remain in the dregs,
HI f when all that is pure and true have been drained

Hi from it(

He ' There is no leaven in Mexican character to
Hif ly cause it to rise. It will be a merciful power
Hi IT . that will take Mexico and hold it until the germs
H r$ of real civilization can be '.uued there and
Hi i given time to take root and c nd into healthy
Kji growth.
Hf '

We have before us a copy of a speech, the
H: .. burden is a plea to permit Mexico to

work out her own salvation. One paragraph reads
as follows:

"To the discredit of America is that damning
page of recorded history, that of the death of the
North American Indian," to the credit of "Old
Mexico" the Indian of that country still lives,
still has the right to life, liberty, and the pursuit
of happiness."

The only trouble about that is Mr. Indian is a
little eccentric in the choice of his pursuit of
happiness. He occasionally takes up the idea
that to go out, kill white men and white babies
and ravish white women, living meanwhile on the
food that other men have earned; Is tho most de-

lightful pursuit imaginable. And there are softie
white men who are depraved enough to believe
it would be only just to force a change of that
pursuit.

Fallen So Low
A GENTLEMAN in high station who bears the

reputation of being a profound scholar, re-

cently compared the murderous Villa to George
Washington, and the soldiers who, with bleeding
feet, followed Washington to Valley Forge, and
who out .of that fierce winter emerged one night,
crossed the Delaware, smote the enemy at Tren-
ton, on the same day Avon the battle of Princeton
and changed the face of the war; these he com-
pares with the murdering, women ravishing and
baby killing brigands that follow Villa, and by
the comparison rather gives to the bandits the
preference.

And that gentleman Is still secretary of war
in the government of the United States.

He should have his felicitous comparisons
translated into Spanish for use in the (Mexican
schools.

Allen Fisher
(" REAT old man he! He reached Humboldt
- Wells, Nov., with the first locomotive in

1869. He liked the looks of things and camped
there, later made it his permanent camp, built
a hotel; he sometimes obtained money from his
customers, but as often fed them for nothing,
and for forty-fiv-e years was a little providence
to all that region at once a providence and an
inspiration, for he was sterling and strong and
beneath all his quaint ways was shrewd and
genial and had a faculty of carrying hope to the
depressed and despairing and of pointing out the
trail that led up to courage and hope.

A

One of his hobbies was to gather stuffed
birds and animals. This he pursued for years
until the big saloon of his hotel was literally
a curiosity shop. There was enough in it to
make a complete natural history of Nevada, and
many a traveler on tlie railroad stopped off at
Wells for a day to study it. He knew everybody
and the wise and foolish alike went to him for
counsel and advice. All were received alike. He
would stoop to lift a mendicant from the dust;
he would have looked the czar of all the Rus-

sians full in the face and if he thought he was
in the wrong would have told him so.

He was stricken with apoplexy last spring
and though he rallied a good deal he was ever
after feeble and finally determined to return to
his native Kentucky and look again upon the
land of his childhood. He had reached within a
few miles of Louisville last Saturday when his
final call came.

It is a pity that he started for our belief is
that he would have preferred sepulchre in Ne-

vada.
He will be much sorrowed for there, for he

was there when a good many men and women
now middle-age- d were born, and they were all
drawn to him in real affection, and the news of
his death will be followed by many a "Hail! and
Farewell!"

"Joaquin" Miller's Aniversary
"y ESTERDAY was the seventy-fift- h anniversary

of Joaquin Miller's birth. His was originally
a stormy soul and his surroundings were calculat-
ed to accentuate what was turbulent and Wild in
his nature. But the germ of a divine genius was
in his soul. It struggled long before It found
expression in words, but when it did, the world
stopped to listen. And .Miller 'himself listened and
was changed. Pie gave up his frontier home, went
down close to the seashore and the haunts of
men, and though the new home had some of his
original savageries within and around it, the
echoes of civilization came to him and men trav-
eled long distances to pay him court. There he
lived peaceably and peacefully died. His .birth-

day should be honored with every return in this
west and every boy should be taught to repeat
his "Columbus" on each anniversary. That is a
great little poem. Every line tingles on the ear
like the echo of a paeon after the music has
ceased, and moreover, it is an echo of the very
nature of Miller, as though a figment of his soul s

had been set to music.
.Moreover, it is but an echo of the history of his

own inner nature. It being his anniversary let us
all repeat it.

Behind him lay the gray Azores,
Behind the gates of Hercules;

Before him not the ghost of shores,
Before him only shoreless seas.

The good mate said: "How must he pray;
For lo! the very stars are gone,

Brave Admiral, speak: What shall I say?"
"Why say 'sail on! sail on! and on!'

"My men grow mutinous day by day;
iMy men grow ghastly wan and weak."

The stout mate thought of home; a spray
Of salt wave dashed his swarthy cheek,

'What shall I say, brave Admiral, say,'
If we sight ''but seas at dawn?'
"Why you shall say at break of day,

'"Sail on- - sail on! sail on- - and on!'"

They sailed, and sailed, as winds might blow,
" Until' afo last the blanched mate said:

"Why, now not even God would know
'Should I and all my men fall dead,

These very winds forget their way,
For God from these dread seas has gone; .

Now speak, brave Admiral, speak and say,"
He said, "Sail on! sail on! and on!"

They sailed, they sailed, then spake the mate
"This mad sea shows its teeth tonight,

He curls his lip, he lies in weight,
With lifted jaws, as if to bite!

Brave' Admiral, say but one good word;
What shall we do when hope is gone?

The words leapt as a leaping sword:
"Sail on! sail on! sail on! and on!"

Then pale and worn, he paced his deck,
t

And peered, through darkness. Ah, the
night,

Of all dark nights; and then a speck
. A light! A light! A light! A light!

It grew, a starlit flag unfurled;
It grew to be Time's burst of dawn;

Ho gained a world; ho gave that world
Its grandest lesson: "On and on!"

As To Abuse

ANEAR contemporary refers to tho "abuse"
that has been heaped upon the president

during the late campaign.
This awakens the question of what abuse of

a candidate for a public office consists of. Tho
truth is not abuse.

Wben who has held a public office of-

fers himself for his official acts are


